CTC GEEKFEST 2018 PANEL AND EVENT DESCRIPTIONS
Title
Comic Jam and Epically Geeky
Reveal
Cosplay Contest

Description
Don't miss our Comic Jam reveal and our plans to transform Geekfest for
2019!
A Geekfest tradition--marvel at the talented cosplay contest participants
and get ideas for your next cosplay!

CALLING ALL COSPLAYERS! Who'll be lucky to be a non-canon ship?
Just for play, not in real life! All players must answer in character!
Tic-Tac-Toe with a twist where two players go head-to-head answering
nerd/geek culture trivia with cosplayer volunteers as spaces to match
Cosplay Hollywood Squares
answers!
Hang out, take selfies and check out Geekfest Cosplay culture!
Cosplay Meetup Room
“How do I get started as a cosplayer?” “How do I attach armor to a
bodysuit?” “Where can I get cosplay cards?” Are YOU trying to up your
cosplay game? Join Cosplay Meg in an open forum panel where she’ll do
her best to answer all your questions in regards to cosplay and the
Cosplay Q&A
community!
New and experienced DM's will work on elements for making a new villain.
Creating a believable Villain II
Previous attendance not required.
Learn the basic steps of creating a comic book or webcomic as well as
Creating Comics from Thumbnail what to expect when working freelance in the North American comics
to Print and Beyond
industry.
Learn tips and techniques for how to make exquisite artistic images based
Creative cosplay photography
on cosplay through photography
Cosplay Dating Show (18+)

D&D DM Panel
D&D Players Panel

Daniel G. Benes Science Shows
Demos, tournaments
Design Your Own Wand
Do you even pose? Intro to
cosplay modeling and
photography

Dr. Seuss - The Lorax
Dragon Ball Super TCG
Tournament 4-11
Dungeon And Dragons room
Earn Your O.W.L. Potions Mark
Epically Geeky Podcast
Freelancing in the Manga or
Comic industry
Freelancing in the Manga or
Comic Jndustry

This is a discussion for DMs about NPCs and their importance to the game
Discussion of D&D Player character creation referring to race selection to
include benefits and difficulties of that choice.
Enjoy an amazing old-school and state-of-the-art demonstrations of
physics, chemistry, and hair-raising, high-voltage electrical magic
combined with working museum-quality scientific antiques, audience
participation, and old-fashioned showmanship for some serious scientific
fun!
Enjoy demos and tournaments.
Witches and Wizards design and make their own wands with a variety of
gluing, painting, and crafting techniques.
This panel will help cosplayers and photographers work together to make
some great art !
Join a discussion on the Lorax and what we can do in our community to
help make a difference. You'll have a chance to make and environmental
pledge'.

All ages
All ages

18 and older

All ages
All ages

13 and older
All ages

All ages
All ages
All ages
All ages

All ages
18 and older
All ages

All ages

All ages

Enter onsite for the Dragon Ball Super TCG Tournament 4-11
Playing of D&D in traditional and other games modes
All ages
Join the fun of the subtle science and exact art that is potion-making. Test
your knowledge then whip up a potion.
All ages
A LIVE Epically Geeky Podcast--stop by to weigh in on geeky subjects.
Have you ever wondered about the process of manga localization? Or
possibly want to work in the manga/comic industry? If so, then attend this
panel!
Have you ever wondered about the process of manga localization? Or
possibly want to work in the manga/comic industry? If so, then attend this
panel!

From Fantastic Beasts to Cursed Little did we know 20 years or so ago where JK Rowling would take us in
Child
the Wizarding World. What do you like? What do you see in the future?
Geekfest's Got Talent!

Suggested Age

Back after a successful first year, see what our contestants bring for 2018.

All ages

All ages

13 and older

CTC GEEKFEST 2018 PANEL AND EVENT DESCRIPTIONS
Title

Description
Back for it's 2nd year, see what kind of performances our contestants have
Geekfest's Got Talent! Lineup
in store for you!
Genesys RPG: A Tabletop
An introduction to the versatile new narrative-driven RPG system,
System for World-Builders
Genesys, with a focus on its potential as a platform for world-building.
Oniichan Productions is a group of media curators, entrepreneurs, and
Get your stuff out there! (Making streamers. We make video, games, podcasts, streams, & multimedia for
content for the web)
the masses.
A lot has changed in the Boy Scouts over the last 12 months. Social Media
and News Media have been covering stories and posting updates
frequently. This AMA session will allow the records to be set straight by
putting you in front of someone who is trained by BSA and has been
successfully running a local unit in the "Scout Me In" program since the
program's start in February 2018. Bring your questions. Learn about the
Girls in Boy Scouts: Ask Me
Scout Oath and Law. Learn about what we are doing to ensure the safety
Anything"
of all the scouts in our program.
How did it make you feel? The ending of Avengers: Infinity War left many
of us in despair and grief. Anyone who watches movies or reads comics or
books knows these feelings well, but it never gets easier. This group
Group Therapy: Grief Counseling- session is designed to provide support for those who are struggling with
How to Handle with Character
the loss of one or more of their favorite characters. Caution: there will be
Deaths in Our Favorite Stories
SPOILERS.
From any anime opening, ending, and/or Original Soundtrack, do you have
a good ear and got what it takes? Challenge Accepted! Prizes will be
Guess That Anime Song!
given!
Harry Potter and the Cursed
How do you feel about "Harry Potter and the Cursed Child?" Come
Child: Readings, Discussion, and together to discuss how the play fits with the J.K. Rowling's Wizarding
More!
World.
Winners of the Harry Potter Jeopardy House Rounds compete in the Finals
Harry Potter Jeopardy Finals
for prizes and glory!
Face off in lighting trivia rounds for a chance to be the final four
Harry Potter Jeopardy House
contestants representing Hufflepuff, Slytherin, Ravenclaw, and Gryffindor
Rounds
in Harry Potter Final Jeopardy! Best for ages 15 and up
Enjoy an evening of music, magic, and more! Dress up or dress down for
Harry Potter Yule Ball
Harry Potter fun. Non-wizarding world costumes are welcome.

Suggested Age

13 and older

13 and older

All ages

13 and older

All ages

All ages
18 and older

All ages
All ages

This would be a room designed to look like a common room for students at
Hogwarts, the Wizarding school in the Harry Potter novels.
All ages
Are you looking for other books like those in the Harry Potter series?
Here's your chance to find more great reading in magical settings.
All ages
Children 12 and
Demos of BurgerTime the Card Game and There Be Dragons, two family under welcome
Independent Game Demos
friendly card games.
(with parent)
Children 12 and
Inside Joke: Stand Up Comedy for
under welcome
the nerd in you
A group of Austin comedians will perform in our planetarium dome!
(with parent)
Everything you need to know to get started in cosplay.
All ages
Intro to Cosplay
Captain MAZing and his intrepid band of adventurers seek to change the
Join the SpaceCorps!
universe with the power of rock and roll!
All ages
All ages
Kids Costume Contest
Costume contest for ages 12 and younger
All ages
Kids Costume Contest Lineup
Costume contest for ages 12 and younger
Come learn some simple fun LARP games that you can play anywhere.
Chris from ZPG Games will be teaching 'Tour Guide' and 'Klingon
LARP Party Games
Furniture Salesmen"
16 and older
The presentation will involve a Roman general putting on his armor and
accoutrements while describing each the nature and purpose of each
Legatus Legionis
piece.
All ages
An introduction to using light effects in your props and costumes. LEDs,
fiber optics and battery systems will be discussed as well as easy
Lighting Your Props 101
beginning projects to develop light kit skills. Example projects will be on
hand and thre will be substantial Q&A.
13 and older
Hogwarts Common Room
I Love Harry Potter! What Do I
Read Next?

CTC GEEKFEST 2018 PANEL AND EVENT DESCRIPTIONS
Title

Description
Learn a brief history and glimpse as well as tips on the Lolita fashion.
Includes all subcultures of the style and detailed ways to embrace the
Lolita for beginners
style.
MAGIC (Draft)
Enter on site for the MAGIC Tournament
MAGIC (Sealed)
Enter on site for the MAGIC Tournament
Live the life of an anime maid in a ole-playing, table-top game! Enthusiasm
Maid: The Role-Playing Game
is a must!
The Mensa Scholarship Program awards over $100,000 each year based
Make Money by Writing: The
upon written essays. What makes a good essay. What are some of the
Mensa Scholarship Program
things to avoid?
Want to make your board games come to life with your own action figures
Make your own 3D models
and modular boards than 3D modeling is for you.
No Witch or Wizard should be without his or her spell book! Drop by the
Make Your Own Spell Book
Hogwarts Common Room to construct your own.
Make your own Star Trek Tribble. Kits will be provided. Basic sewing skills
Make Your Own Star Trek Tribble required.
Medieval Costuming at the
Renfaire
Mobile Fortnite Tournaments
Modern Adventuring
Moving wings
Muggles to Muggles, The Great
Wizard, and Other Magical
Games
Name that Apocalypse Movie
Competition
Performance and Q&A with
Cynthia Lee Fontaine
Pop Collectors Alliance Podcast
LIVE
Potter Doodles

Princess Camp
Prop Making 101 panel with Carl
Martin

Q&A with Carl Martin: How to
Monetize your Dream
Quick Quotes from the Harry
Potter
Re-introduction to Board Gaming
Retro Game Room
Robots, Drones, and Radio
Control
Scanning Electron Microscope
(SEM)

Interactive theatrical discussion, focused on Medieval Clothing, its role at
ren-faires, and the difference between renaissance and Medieval clothing
Enter onsite for Mobile Fortnite Tournaments
Imagine if D&D was in the modern era and creatures evolved to look
human.
Showing how to make moving wings going over the entire process on how
to do it from back brace to feathers.
Try your hand at Muggles to Muggles, The Great Wizard, and other card
and board games modified for wizards, witches, and muggles alike.
Test your knowledge of apocalypse movies and compete for prizes. Open
discussion will follow to explore what we can do to help prevent some of
these environmental disasters from coming true.
Cynthia Lee Fontaine, best known for her appearance on Seasons 8 and 9
of RuPaul's Drag Race, will perform a song and answer your questions
about makeup, costumes and more!
Join a live recording of the Pop Collectors Alliance Podcast, covering
everything that the Funko collector would be interested in.
Pick up a pen and paper and learn to draw, doodle, and zintangle Harry
Potter inspired characters, symbols, and more!
Princess camp is here to help you become the best princess you can be
with several lessons on how to wave, dress, act, and drink tea like a
princess!

Suggested Age

All ages
18 and older
18 and older
16 and older

16 and older
13 and older
All ages
13 and older

All ages
13 and older
13 and older
All ages

13 and older

13 and older

16 and older
All ages
All ages

All ages
Children 12 and
Come join master fabricator Carl Martin and learn where to find and how to under welcome
use different materials to create amazing props and costumes!
(with parent)
Come ask questions and learn from Carl Martin, former CTC student, now
professional Prop Maker who runs his own studio, works as a fabricator for Children 12 and
Volpin Props in Atlanta, and gets to create props and costumes for video under welcome
game companies and movie productions!
(with parent)
Can you quote famous and not so famous lines from the Harry Potter
books and related movies? Win snacks and glory with your magical
knowledge.
All ages
Learn about newer board games and where families can start.
A BLAST from the PAST--enjoy competing on gaming consoles from the
1980s and 1990s!
Plan would be to set up outside a pickup truck and a 25 foot toy hauler
used as a radio control station for robots and micro-drones with video
cameras
The human eye can only distinguish two points with about 0.5 mm .The
SEM will help us to see extremely small objects by using focused beam of
electrons.

All ages
All ages

All ages

All ages

